Challenges in Practice

Share a *challenging* patient scenario with your New England WOCN colleagues at our Annual Fall Conference

- Select a complicated or challenging case (wound, ostomy, continence)
- Establish an objective
- Give a brief history related to the case
- Provide pictures of the case and treatment used
- Reference evidence based practice
- Prepare a 10-15 minute presentation and a one page outline for inclusion into the conference binder
- Leave time for participant questions

**Deadline for Challenges submissions are due July 1, 2018**

(_but sooner is better!_)

**Earn Valuable PGP points!**

An honorarium will be given.

Please contact:

Angela M. Braswell, MS, RN, CWOCN, CNL
angela.braswell@unh.edu

October 19 & 20, 2018
ANNUAL FALL CONFERENCE
Manchester Downtown Hotel
Manchester, New Hampshire